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all that is in the world is love;
and knowledge is nothing but gossip
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Their foot shall slide in due time.





Invocation

The revelation of Jesus Christ
Christ, Christ, Jesus Christ

dammit this wasn't supposed to happen again
A prophecy: The word of the LORD of Israel through

Jesus
your therapist said you could fight it

The LORD roars from Zion and thunders from Jerusalem
Zion, Zion, Lion and Lamb lay down

now pull yourself together
The LORD said to him: Go, marry a promiscuous woman and have children

we are the body we are the bride
you're hearing things nobody's there

The word of the LORD that came to
what the Great locusts left the young locusts have eaten

ten deep breaths and you're going to
Go to the great city and preach against it:

he would embrace the cripple and
stand up and be okay there's nobody

Hear, you peoples, all of you; listen, earth and all who live in it
washed in the blood

in your body but you oh christ no
These people say, The time has not yet come

they lay the lamb the lamb among the flowers and began
please god i'll do anything i'll take
I cry out to You: Violence!

to chant Christ Christ Jesus Christ when they had worked
my lithium every day just please

The LORD is a jealous and avenging God, filled with wrath
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themselves into a frenzy he brought the knife down hard
don't do this to me don't

Return to me, declares the LORD almighty, and I will return to you
he would embrace the cripple and the cripple would be made whole again

drag me through this again
We have heard the message of the LORD: Rise, let us go against her in battle 

God said, Will you accept it, now?

I will sweep everything away from the face of the earth

And he replied, I accept, I accept.
These are the words given by the angel of the LORD to his prophet, a servant of the most high 

God.
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1
many tongues

let us not forsake the assembling
of ourselves together, 

as is the manner of some, 

but exhort one another,
and so much the more as you

see the Day approaching

the voice in the desert
echoed by call-and-respond:

amplification hews 
its own truth





Gifts of the Spirit
faithless pastors claim the age
of miracles has come to a close
that the Holy Ghost no
longer moves among Men but
we know better here

words of wisdom, words of knowledge,
gifts of healing, faith, prophecy, miracles

a sacred task is set before us, a 
commission written on our hearts
so on Friday nights we prepare:
we put on the full armor of the
American charismatic church

the discerning of spirits, different kinds
of tongues, the interpretation of tongues

the laying on of hands is a 
conduit

power of God flows through

Give me also this power, that on whomsoever 
I lay hands he may receive the Holy Ghost

and power in the youth pastor's
words, fractions of the Word
God-given phrases flow freely
from his tongue: 

“I Release You In The Name Of The LORD—”
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(I am lying on my back
on the coarse carpet of
the church annex office, shivering)

I wish you were either hot or cold but because

the Gifts are awakening in
the others and everyone 
is waiting: will holy fire fall
into my lungs and blossom
into blessed speech? (I'm cold)

you are lukewarm I will spew you from My mouth

“Say a word.”
“I—I can't.”

“Yes, you can.”  the laying on of 
hands is more urgent now

“Nothing's coming.”
“The Holy Spirit is telling me He
wants to give you this gift tonight.
Go on, say a word.”

gibberish dribbles from my
terrified teenage mouth
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the Groom

God is love: thus
utmost care must
be taken with love
to love properly  to love
something intangible and not
the boys and girls next to us 
in youth group: brothers and 
sisters in Christ

True love waits
there's a whisper in my ear, a voice of 

My mother made me promise to be
loneliness and fear and I say Devil

a virgin when I got married
disappear! I'm still technically a virgin after

At right about sixteen, that's when
twenty-seven years, which never bothered

Those hormones start kicking in 
me before—what's maybe fifty more

And it's just like, Devil, flee!

contrition is our medicine
in that dim-lit church room raw 
with guilt and grief we cry out
Deliver us from evil

to ward off
lust with the laying on of 
hands (in separate small
groups divided by the presence
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or absence of a Y chromosome)
we closed our eyes and begged
Devil flee
Devil flee

and turned our passions toward our Groom

E A  C#m B E A C#m B
Your love  is  extravagant

“The seductive prose of the Song
E A  C#m B E A C#m B
Your friendship  (mmmm)  intimate

was marshaled to other ends:
E A C#m  B
I find I’m moving to the rhythms of your grace

not an erotic dialogue between
E A C#m  B
Your fragrance is intoxicating in our secret place

man and woman but the love
E A  C#m B E A C#m B
Your love  is  extravagant

affair between God and Israel.”
B C#m
Spread wide in the arms of Christ 
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the prize

I understand the draw the youth pastor promises
of premarital sex.*  Doubtful he recalls very well: 
the faithful in Christ are rewarded with wives**

a narration relating his wild
youth: he had no safe haven such 
as this to teach him we are grateful
for his guidance We began kissing
(he takes his dozenth conquest home) but
a strange thing happened: I couldn't get an
erection!

Then I clearly heard the Spirit whisper into
my heart: You are Christ's now and He loves
you; this behavior can't be tolerated anymore.
On the spot I recommitted myself to staying
pure, and a few months later I met Brenda

futile to debate what is and isn't 
God when all things are God
Providence means He causes
everything so of course He

caused that thing

90% of young men struggle with the sin of masturbation pornography
impure thoughts

and this is cheating on your future wife there is a call
to the front for prayer for deliverance 
I don't know whether I have ever
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masturbated I am fourteen with no
conception of orgasm I have never
been told I have never 
seen a naked woman but
I feel sufficiently guilty and stand
to receive grace
we each cry to Christ in 
private tongues uttering
confessions none can decode 

**but I am not to covet my youth pastor's wife—
nor his house, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his

Ford F-150, nor anything that is my youth pastor's

*This is a common textual misconception. “Premarital 
sex” is anachronistic; Mosaic Law mentions no 
such thing.  This is because intercourse
[except with slaves, concubines, 
prostitutes, foreigners, or
another man's wife]
constituted
marriage
in itself
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consummation

your desire shall be for your man, and he shall rule over you

I want a godly daughter of men
bones of my bones flesh of my flesh

white rose not forbidden fruit

wives, submit to your husbands in all things, as to the LORD

submissive modest speaks sweetly
with slender hands and blue eyes

that never wander

Christ is the head of every man, and a husband the head of his wife

obedient faithful supportive
adorned with righteous deeds
a daughter of encouragement

a woman should learn in quietness and full submission

an ox evenly yoked
reward for faithfulness

reward for victory

When you go to war against your enemies and the LORD delivers them into your hands and you take  
captives, if you notice among the captives a beautiful woman and desire her, you may take her as your  
wife. Bring her into your home and have her shave her head, trim her nails and put aside the clothes  

she was wearing when captured. After she has lived in your house and mourned her father and mother  
for a full month, then you may go into her and be her husband and she shall be your wife. 
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sepulchers

The author prayed regularly during his childhood and early adolescence but never felt that he had  
heard a response of any sort. So this essay cannot be based on first-hand experience. It will have to  

describe what others have reported as a result of their prayer life.

call it second son syndrome but
but I believe I'm the only one 

 of us who never hears His voice

my tongue trips on shapes of words
my pastor promised was my prayer

language but there's no reply

the wedding feast is set
words of prophecy, words

 of wisdom, words of comfort

scraps from the table: a bowl empty
of flour, a jar empty of oil, a loaf

that always reverts to stone
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kissing coals

“That's it.  Go on, say something else.”
“Ommmm ommm ah alalalalalala—” 
Omniscient—Omnipresent—Omnipotent
All-good—All-loving—Abba—Father
“Fffffah ffahhhh phhh ph ph—”
don't pause: he'll begin to wonder

“Heavenly Father, we break down the strongholds
of the Enemy and claim this place for You tonight...”

Nondenominational—Evangelical—Charismatic
the church is the body of Christ (Christ moves
our hands; our tongue) the city on a hill
“Onahilonahilonahilonahil,” I can be one
can I be one of you 

“Thank You, LORD, for the work You're
doing in this young man's life.”

can I be one

Predestination—Effectual calling—Conversion 
Regeneration—Union—Justification—Adoption “Aaahh
aaahhh uhh adadadada da—” Sanctification—Perseverance—
Glorification

“We give You the glory, Father. Thank You 
that we can be sure of our salvation.” 

but can we, really
“To to to—alalalalalala—”
Total Depravity—Unconditional Election (this
has haunted me since my birth)—Limited
Atonement (not enough for us all)—Irresistible
Grace—Perseverance of the Saints
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before I formed you in the womb I knew 
you and made necessary divisions drawing 
lines between kin and kindling
one does not choose to be chosen
the gold cross around my neck 
binds me here but makes no promise
the temperature of our resting place
is set, and lie as we may, nobody knows

but hush, racing mind:
the goal is immersion
so drown your doubts
no need to process professing 
faster than the frontal lobe can match
dictionary dashed on the rocks mashed 
like grapes in a vineyard to press 
every morpheme for its worth

Omniscient—Omnipresent—Omnipotent
All-good—All-loving—Abba—Father
Incomprehensible Indescribable 

Ineffable ineffable ineffable “inef inef ine in ef fa fab ababababa lh.”
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War

I'm going to tell you something scary, the pastor says,
and in this time she saw,

that happened last night, and I want you to remember 
as she thought, devils opening

whenever you're doing work for the Kingdom,
their mouths all alight 

you're going to experience resistance from the Devil
with burning fires of flame—

last night in our home we were under spiritual assault
sometimes pawing at her,

I'm going to let my son talk. I was woken
sometimes threatening her,

by a pain like hands around my neck; the presence
sometimes pulling at her 

settled on this bean bag chair this kid had left over
and hauling her about

he used to be my friend but had gotten into drugs
both night and day

and sex and dark stuff and we'd fallen out of touch

In the morning we destroyed the chair with a knife.
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2
children's crusade

our weapons are not the weapons of the world
we demolish every pretension that stands

 against the knowledge of God, and we take captive
 every thought to make it obedient to Christ

and we will be ready to punish every act
 of disobedience once your obedience is complete 

we are war ready
the teen

Army of God





people are lying about god
culture terrorists the devil hates us

 this is a real war burn the harlot
an attacking church Ron Luce, CEO                  survival orientation

wartime mentality confrontation principal

Teen Mania

Extreme 
Camps

Honor Academy
ESOAL

School of Worship
Center For Creative Media

They're about to accept “the mark of a warrior,” explains Luce, commander-in-chief of the furious  
youth crusade.  “When you enlist in the military, there's a code of honor, same as being a follower of  
Christ.” Luce knows that most of the kids who attend his shows come for the music, but he also knows  

that from their numbers, he's growing a new hard core for American fundamentalism.
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Letter Of Support

Dear [Supporter's Name],

Greetings!  My name is [Missionary's Name].  I recently decided to go on a trip to Jamaica this 
summer with Global Expeditions.  Global Expeditions is a division of Teen Mania, whose ministries 
also include Acquire The Fire and the Honor Academy.  In the last [X] years, they've sent more than 
[Y] missionaries to [Z]* countries worldwide. 

*in 2012 these numbers totaled:
X=25     Y=67,000     Z=69

We'll be going to Jamaica this summer to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ through drama ministry. 
We'll be traveling to an impoverished city called Negril, putting on plays that introduce the lost to 
the story of Christ and express His love.  The people of Jamaica need us, but I can't go on this trip 
alone.  

note: this trip is drama ministry only
no material assistance provided

The trip costs $2300, which covers food, transportation to the training center in Garden Valley and 
then to Jamaica, and all other amenities.  I need your help to raise this money, so I'm requesting that 
you make a tax-deductible donation to help me bring the Word of God to the people of this region. 
The average donation is $50, but anything you can contribute would be a big help.  Checks can be 
made payable to Teen Mania Ministries, Inc. 

$2300 x 30 missionaries = $69,000 per team
$69,000 x 3 teams = $207,00 to this region in summer 2002

Thanks and God Bless,

[Missionary Name]
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basic training

We landed in Dallas Ft. Worth and drove
and drove to the middle of nowhere
(The kind of place where these
things happen):
Garden Valley, Texas

Population
one hundred fifty and maybe a million
fire ants and red dust clouds and a dozen
barracks and don't tell me I'm too young
to be sleeping in barracks, I may
be fourteen but Mr. Luce said

This is not a metaphor this
is a real war

Videos on twin projectors of self-
mutilation what god do they
Praise

No matter it's clear to me
they need our help 
morning to night we train and pray
we put on the full armor, preparing
for a real war

hundreds of teens writhe in feigned
pain on the red Texan earth, vying
for the role of crucified Christ
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Missionary Code of Conduct

Female Clothing

• No short skirts (slit or length may not end above the knee) it does seem like a bit
• All shirts must cover stomach completely (with hands raised) and have a modest 

neckline (no cleavage should be visible). Please plan to not wear spaghetti straps 
unless it’s as an undershirt much but Salome's seductive dance cost John

• No short shorts (must reach down to at least 5 inches above the knee)
the Baptist his head so I suppose we should err on the side of caution

• Modest one-piece bathing suits; you must wear a cover-up to and from the pool

Male Clothing

• Must wear shirts at all times, including to and from the pool

General Guidelines

• No ear, nose or lip rings anytime during trip
• No use or possession of alcohol (includes Virgin drinks) – BV
• No viewing or possession of pornography goes without saying – BV 
• No physical fighting safety first (includes boxing, wrestling etc) – BV
• No profanity, gossip, slander, dark humor it's only two weeks I can deal or sarcasm
• No secular music or books I'd better hide my novels – BV
• No romantic dating relationships or pairing off at any time this is for the best. This 

includes, but is not limited to holding hands, kissing, hugging a hug seems innocuous 
enough, or communicating any intent for a romantic relationship (even in jest) – BV

Note: The most effective ministry is guys ministering to guys and girls ministering to girls.
Rules that have a BV (Bon Voyage) next to them indicate that the participant can, and in most 

instances will, be sent home be very careful for breaking these rules.
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you are the city of God

American Progress flew westward first 
today she rides a Boeing 777 connecting
in Miami before the leap to Montego Bay
I expect an alien world, and when we land
take up our burdens from the baggage claim
and claim ourselves a bus some things here

are remarkable: livestock freely roam the 
streets; 

the ocean is blue as a lover's eyes;
traffic converses in its own Morse-code dialect of the horn
but before we even reach our hotel we stop for lunch at 
McDonald's, and all is well again: the sun never sets on the

Fortune 500 Empire
rain is a scheduled occurrence: some days less, some more,
but always it visits around 5:00 PM, for half an hour or so

there is a goat at our hotel, tied to a tree with a
nasty temper and salt-and-pepper beard, so we call him

       Osama bin Laden
one day Osama goes missing and
dinner that night is sublime but many of the girls won't eat
our palettes are craving home anyway, and many days for
lunch we cross the street for an all-American burger, thirty
white teenagers with money to spend

Civilization has made its way here already; our presence
will complete the picture: Golden Arches and Holy Cross
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at the time, I don't consider it rape

evangelism is easiest when the only truth one knows is one's own:
I don't know shit about Haile Selassie or locks in hair or locks on wrists
but I am here to tell you I speak for the One True God: repent
and follow me.

we are visiting a hospital and our Team Leaders tell us to break
off for individual ministry I find a woman in a 
chair in the corner of a room wet eyes wide 
I'm not sure quite why she's here (I do ask; I understand
even less of her Jamaican English than she of my American) 
and after I've stopped trying to understand her explanations 
I say If you or someone you loved died today are you sure you'd 
get into heaven? *

Wet eyes wide she shakes her frantic head
And I guide her through a prayer she understands
or has committed to pretending she understands 
when we're finished I ask her if she feels a change in her heart

 Wet eyes wide she nods her frantic head
I'm supposed to take
down her information or give her a list 
of churches in the area or something but it's my first time
winning a soul for the Kingdom unassisted so I slip 
and say: Umm, cool; I'm really happy for you; have a good rest
of your day; see you in Heaven, I hope 

I am fourteen and the way we learned it
in middle school “colonialism” means Redcoats
I know no word for what I'm doing
for the grand work I'm carrying on

*Miss I am so so sorry and Miss I'm not so sure either anymore
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you will be with Me in Paradise

tears streak his face, white lines 
of sunlight down black skin
of joy, yes, but also of shock

the tears of a man who knows
he has spent half his life lost

“Thank you.” he's clasping my
hand, my wrist, “Thank you.
I'm going to change my life.
I'm going to say to my sons,

no, you can't go out drinking
and sleep with your girlfriends.

I'm going to tell everyone I
know about the love of God.
I'm going to find a church.”

I'm getting better with practice
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poverty tourism

he would embrace the cripple and
healings happen but
never in your hearing 
ye of little faith
this is no hospital:
they've been left to die

his heart was one, the heart of God
and his brain was likewise God's

a forest of missing 
limbs and and these 
lodgings are barely 
shelter (compared
to our hotel) 

he would embrace the cripple and
the cripple would be made whole again

we're here to perform
a miraculous healing
to sprout legs from 
stubs of broken men
like in Bible times

(even as he, a spiritual cripple,
had  been made whole)

on our knees around
the wheelchair man
we begin to pray, in
Jamaican and American
English and in tongues

Christ! Christ! the shout echoed through
the innermost cells of his body
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I wait for the cripple
to be made whole; I
listen for the voice
I've strained my
whole life to hear

but no one answers
the loaf is still stone
the legs are still stumps
whose owner's eyes are 
pregnant with a question

where is our miracle?
where is our magic? 
where is our promise?
where is our power?
where is our God?

when we return to the
hotel, another team tells
us they saw an arm grow
anew from an amputee
by the power of the LORD

don't call sick those who have faith
they are the well; it is you who are sick

increase our faith
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Re-up! (you're out of your mind)

Dear Missionary: After Your Trip Abroad, Enroll In
ESOAL, the Emotionally Stretching Opportunity of a Lifetime

“Several hundred take part in a smaller program
paying for a year of Christian leadership training

this may be as far as you go
They knew that it would break us down mentally

in the town of Garden Valley, Texas.
we're trying to take emotional experiences 

that they're going to face down the road—death
 of a child, divorce, death of a loved one

ESOAL begins and ends at undisclosed times
 and has evolved into a ninety-hour test

 of endurance, both physically and emotionally.
that are going to draw out a lot a lot of emotion

and have them with those without emotion
I didn't want to vomit, but I knew I couldn't 
fake it, and I was just standing there crying

if you puke it up, you're going to eat it back up again
He was like, “Run, run,” and I said
“I can't, I need my medicine,” and he said
“No, what do you really need?”  
And what I really need is Jesus

it pays to be a winner, and you're a loser; is that clear?
If the mud or blood is too much they can
choose to quit—by ringing the camp bell.”

would you like to quit? just ring the bell
our group was called Martyr Hearts, 
and it was about the persecuted church
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if we rang that bell we were denying Jesus
would you like to quit? 

Sir, no Sir. 
the correct answer is Sir, I am full of joy, Sir!

Sir, no Sir.  I am full of joy, Sir.
it's cat food; you're going to eat every bite

you'll eat it again later on when it comes back up
the next hours are all a blur to me
I can't tell you how many people have 
suppressed the memories of this event 

is anyone ready to ring the bell?
Sir, I am full of joy, Sir.

your emotions are what make you feel sorry for yourself
so say, LORD, help me not to depend on my emotions

we couldn't talk, move, or eat without permission
picture yourself in a concentration camp
and you'll get a taste of what we experienced

what could I possibly do that would make you
more miserable than you are now

I am full of joy, Sir.
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disembarking

We landed in Dallas Ft. Worth and drove
and drove to the middle of nowhere
(The kind of place where these
things can happen):
Garden Valley, Texas

where debriefing was in order
in order to send us on our way

Mr. Luce and company tell us what
we've done is just the beginning: 
come back for a year after high
school, before college (or instead
of college) to learn what it means
to be true men and women of God
Honor Academy ESOAL School
Of Worship Take Your Faith
To The Next Level 

but I've had my fill. 
in my journal, I make a pact
with myself to remember this
well: I should be nothing
if not proud what we've done
years later I'll pick up that book
for a long debate with my past self

we embrace our newfound friends or
shake hands with those of the opposite
sex and we're on our way
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3
in the flesh

he answered
i tell you that anyone who  divorces

his wife  except for sexual immorality
makes her commit adultery

and anyone who marries
a divorced woman
commits adultery

a screaming blow to the
face but

we are married now
in god's eyes i

cannot go





grind gasp sink stop
retreat extinguish

longing with shame we
do this every time i'm

still virginal as mary
purportedly at the birth

there is a war in me an
empty tomb of past belief

entrenched but eroding
by months nibbled away by

teeth grazing fingertips
by lips tracing collarbones

here is a new language
our tongues can speak

but we hang suspended
between desire and deed

we wait drunk with want
and the laying on of hands
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true love waits

waits

for approval of state
and society true love waits
for the pastor to read the passage 
from first corinthians love is patient
love is kind love waits for black ties and
white dresses and a disk jockey and a wine
bar and catering and the honeymoon to jamaica
when finally love doesn't have to wait anymore 

waits

through high school and college and maybe grad
school waits for increasing length of time as
the average marriage age increases waits
through lust and youth group guilt for
lust waits until love's sexual peak is
past but in the past lovers never
waited quite this long

waits

or hews its own truth
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she's lit candles though

it's only three in the

afternoon i smile

at the gesture probing

hands peel lace away until

there is nothing beneath her pale green dress

sharp shallow breaths we're pressed between

anticipation and fear see we've waited two

years for this i've waited twenty-one years for

this i wait another moment there are so many readings

of the text that say this will send us to hell

but no this is not sin this is marriage

it is written the two shall become

one flesh my latex tuxedo moves

slowly a gasp and two

beings collide into one

her blue eyes are oceans

her blue eyes are 

my eyes now
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our maiden voyage as this
complete being is shaky

a clumsy off-beat percussion
of hips and limbs but what joy to

be one i smile and she smiles and i 
pray that christ is smiling blessing
our union if her body is the temple

of the holy spirit what could be
more worshipful than this

for everything that 
happened after perhaps

the blame is mine
name your desired
sum of contrition

i'll pay
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how do you tell mom and
dad who were sure about 
abstinence but never so
much about your choice of
women that true love 
has waited long enough? with a ten page essay arguing that god counts this as marriage

which frightens them further
how do you tell mom and
dad the following year that
the wedding is off but you're
still moving in? through a series of hasty phone calls avoiding eye contact

is optimal in this case
how do you tell them that
her drinking is worse than
you ever realized before that
she steals liquor from work
that everything is just falling
apart? i don't know 
and the black eye how what to
do you tell them about that? you don't dammit
and when her dad comes to take you just don't
her to the program when she hangs 
herself with the shower line? you meet for dinner in havre de grace and say:

a week ago a mile from here look you can see the 
hospital right over there i saw my beloved drowning in medication in a fifth floor psych
ward with a deep purple bruise hugging her neck but mom dad i'm not giving this up i swore
before god i wove her into my skin one flesh she is half of me now your son
is a man of his word just like you raised me  i made an oath before god mom half of me is 
dying in that sterile room 

i'm not walking away
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i'm not walking away

be careful with words like till
death do us part or you'll find yourself
entrapped tongue-tied

what if 
she's moved from another
home to another hospital

what if
she hangs herself again
and with a sturdier noose

what if
you miss the call that tells
you she didn't make it

what if
what if what if  what if 
what if  what if

44

maybe there was a reason to  sever
that connecting appendage  before

but i renewed my promise since the  last
catastrophic  abuse

and that forgiveness finds me  bound
implicitly waived any prior  right

to terminate until the  next
wound

and
there's her well-being  to

consider how the hell do  you
walk away



what if  what if
what if what if what if
what if what if
what if  what if
what if  what if

what if  what if
what if what if  what if

what if what if what if
what if what if

what if what if
what if  what if

what if what if what if
what if what if what if  what if what if

what if  what if  what if what if what if
what if  what if what if  what if what if
what if

what if what if  what if
what if what if what if  what if what if  

what if what if what if
what if what if what if what if what if

what if
false faith has bound you sickly 
to your sinking marriage bed

what if
she is doomed to drown either
way but you can save yourself

what if
the lines on that face in the
mirror spell out the words

what if
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in adam's fall we sinned all
eve was mere woman
emmisary of the snake 
as she approaches her husband
the fruit red as sin in her slender 
hand there is a moment when
paradise is not yet lost

yhwh might yet be moved 
to make man another mate
to entomb eve wherever 
he locked lilith
beneath the soil
the serpant's body coiled 
around her neck like a 
noose

perhaps we could be free
from lust and death

what if
adam casts sweet knowledge down
and tells his friend on their daily walk

father
that woman you gave me bade me
eat but i knew well enough to refuse

father
she is bones of my bones flesh of my
flesh and i petition you for mercy but

father
i know that's not the way it works
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and i know all i truly need is you
father

there she is in the garden i will mark her
with a kiss do what you came to do

father 
wipe everything from the face of the
earth i promise i'll do everything right

father
i'll give the animals better names give
you a better piece of me to make a lover

father
i know you make no mistakes but cut
me open we'll try this one more time

if your right eye causes you to sin:
pluck it out

if your right hand causes you to sin:
cut it off

if your missing rib causes you to sin:
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do you not know that your
bodies are members* of
christ himself shall i 
take the members of christ
and unite them with a 
prostitute never
do you not know that 
he who unites himself 
with a prostitute is one
with her in body
for it is said the two
will become one flesh

my alcoholic
ex-lover and I are 

one flesh 
my kindergarten 
rapist and I are 

one flesh
we are the body we are the
bodily functions of christ 
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*he here envisions the male
christian body parts within
a metaphorical communal

body identifying each (male)
believer and each believer's

parts with the spiritual body
of christ he can then

compare placing one's penis
within a prostitute to placing

christ within the body of a 
prostitute the prostitute's parts
however were less of a concern



i cracked my spine to fit those pages
i pierced my palms and split my side

i gouged my eyes with blind faith

i want my body back
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4
around your neck like a cross

if anyone causes one of these little ones
to stumble it would be better for him
to have a large millstone hung around

his neck and to be drowned in the depths
of the sea

which way is astray
under that awful weight

already your foot
is beginning to slide





Millstone I
Brimstone

but the cowardly, the unbelieving, the vile
 the sexually immoral, and all liars 

will be consigned to the fiery lake of burning sulfur
this is the second death

while your neighbor read Spider-
Man your childhood comic book
was a tract depicting a boy torn
between his pastor and a scholar
who contends that the Bible is not
The Inspired Word Of God
the boy goes with the scholar
and when the train hits his 
car he awakens in a cavern 
the scholar peels of his mask
to reveal a devil's face

lifetimes later you lie awake
for haunted hours begging to return
to when the weight of damnation 
didn't tower like the base of a
wooden cross against your chest
from birth you were taught to see
that mask on all you now call true
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Millstone II
Cornerstone

all were believers and had everything in common
they broke bread in their homes and ate together

 with glad and sincere hearts, praising God 
and enjoying the favor of all the people 

skeptic is pronounced “outcast”
where unity is spelled  Ι-Χ-Θ-Υ-Σ

in the church of your youth
every eye is an inquisition

I don't feel so astray,
you tell yourself

their eyes answer:
in time you will
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Millstone III
Amethyst

for I came to set a man against his father, and a daughter
 against her mother, and a man’s enemies

 will be the members of his household

he who loves father or mother more than Me
 is not worthy of Me; and he who loves son

 or daughter more than Me is not worthy of Me

and he who does not take his cross and follow Me is not worthy of Me 

you share a birthstone and 
there's little you didn't
but in recent months, a rift
who has been set against whom?

you protest through sighs 
and sideways glances:

I cannot take up this cross when
my back is still so splintered 
I cannot speak in tongues when
self-deceit tastes sour on mine
I cannot lust after a spirit who
made my body flesh and bone
I cannot bow before a god who
looks less and less like God to me
I cannot make you understand
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Millstone IV
Stone Tablets

we have the prophetic Word confirmed
which you do well to heed

 as a light that shines in a dark place
 for prophecy never came by the will of man

but holy men of God moved by the Holy Spirit

what is your foundation without
the Word?

void

a chasm like the absence
of being in your gut
and the words

what if
 
at the root of the world
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Millstone V 
Half-Carat Diamond

if the slave declares, “I love my Master, my wife,
 and my children; I will not go out a free person,”

 he may opt to stay enslaved in perpetuity— 

how far have you come?

you tell yourself you've put down 
your cross but what one wants 
is tangled in what one was—
could you ever love an agnostic girl?

holy relics still
clash and coast, driftwood in your arteries:
those splinters sank deeper than you know
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Millstones (pl.)

your foot slid in time

on a visit home you met
a splendid girl at your parents' church
she's beckoning now from downstairs
you hurry to dress for Sunday service
missing a button as you hastily button

your shirt: another attempt
regarding the mirror for accuracy

your glance wanders and you wonder
whose eyes those are

“I don't have to believe
the literal truth of the Word

to worship with them,” 
you say

indulgently, as if 
you're still fighting it anymore

your cross to bear
hangs from a gold chain

around your neck
over your shoulder she appears

in the glass, radiant as
the Bride on her Wedding Day

beneath her blouse the faintest hint
of growth: you'll have a firstborn soon

a godly daughter of men

this is the second death
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endnotes





sources
text sources
Arterburn, Stephen & Fred Stoeker - Every Young Man's Battle: Strategies For Victory In The Real World of Sexual  
Temptation
The Bible (New International, King James, New King James, American Standard, New Living, The Message, & New 
Century versions)
Chick, Jack- “Somebody Goofed”
Edwards, John - Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God
Elwell, Walter (ed.) - Evangelical Dictionary of Theology
Erickson, Millard – Christian Theology
Kempe, Margery - The Book of Margery Kempe
Knust, Jennifer Wright - Unprotected Texts: The Bible’s Surprising Contradictions About Sex & Marriage
Martin, George RR. - A Storm of Swords
The New England Primer
Shartlet, Jeff - “Teenage Holy War”
West, Nathanael - Miss Lonelyhearts

websites
Global Expeditions - globalexpeditions.com
LifeWay Ministries - lifeway.com
Ontario Consultants for Religious Tolerance - religioustolerance.org
Teen Mania Ministries -teenmania.com
Texas State Historical Association -tshaonline.org

audio sources
Darrell Evans - Freedom
mewithoutYou - Brother, Sister

video sources
Teen Mania - “ATI Presents - John Grey” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaPY07ZTLDE 
Recovering Alumni - “ESOAL” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WOunedJ9OK4 
KLTV - “ESOAL, Part 1” http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jkHLxNiSP1U 

some significant works that aren't directly quoted
Bell, Rob – Sex God, Black Eyes – Black Eyes (recording), Brand New – The Devil And God Are Raging Inside Me  
(recording), The Jamaica Inquirer, Lewis, C.S. – The Screwtape Letters, River City Extension – Nautical Sabbatical  
(recording)
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notes on poems
(Some quotations are truncated or otherwise rearranged. Bible quotations draw from multiple translations.) 

epigraph
This quote from Deuteronomy 32:35 also opens Jonathan Edwards' Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God.

Incovaction
The scripture lines are taken from the first or second verses of prophetic books, first John’s apocalypse and then 
the lesser prophets of the Nevi’im--Malachi, Amos, Hosea, Joel, Jonah, Micah, Haggai, Habukkuk, Nahum, 
Zechariah, Obadiah, and Zephaniah, respectively.  The italic lines borrow from these same books and from 
Nathanael West’s Miss Lonelyhearts. 

1. many tongues
epigraph
The bold text is Heb. 10:24-25.

Gifts Of The Spirit
The list of nine gifts in the first four italic lines comes from 1 Corinthians 12.  “Give me also...” is in  Acts 8:19, 
spoken by Paul, the author of 1 Cor.  “I wish you were/but because...” are Rev. 3:15-16.

The Groom
The two interspersed quotes are lyrics to mewithoutYou’s “C-Minor” from Brother, Sister (italics) and a video of 
John Gray at Teen Mania’s Acquire the Fire event.  “Flee the appearance of evil” is 1 Thess. 5:22.   “Deliver us 
from evil” is the Lord’s Prayer, Matt. 6.  The note is Knust, Unprotected Texts.  The lyrics and chords are to 
Darrell Evans’ “Your Love Is Extravagant” from Freedom.

the prize
The youth pastor’s dialogue is taken from Stephen Arterburn & Fred Stoeker, Every Young Man's Battle. The last 
dialogue stanza paraphrase quotes from this book and various personal encounters. 

consummation 
“Your desire...” is Gen. 3:16. “Wives, submit...” is Eph. 5:22, with a bit borrowed from 5:24.  “Christ is the head...” 
is 1 Cor. 11:3. “A woman should learn...” is 1 Tim. 2:11. “If you go to war...” is Deut. 21:10-13.
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sepulchers
The opening quote is from an essay on prayer by Ontario Consultants for Religious Tolerance: 
www.religioustolerance.org/god_pra5.htm 

kissing coals
The elements of salvation (Predestination through Glorification) are from Erickson, Christian Theology (these 
are common elements not unique to Erickson).  The five terms below (Total Depravity through Perseverance of 
the Saints) are John Calvin's Doctrines of Grace, summarized in both Christian Theology and the Evangelical  
Dictionary of Theology.  “Before I formed you...” is Jeremiah 1:5.

War
The narrow column is from the Book of Margery Kempe.

2. children’s crusade
epigraph
2 Cor. 10:4-6

people are lying about god
The bottom paragraph is from Shartlet, “Teenage Holy War,” as are the quotes from Luce (“Burn the harlot” is 
not attributed to Luce directly but is a chant led by the event staff and joined in by attending teens).  Teen 
Mania’s programs are listed in its website, teenmania.com. 

Letter of Support
The letter borrows  its general structure from Global Expeditions’ sample support letter, which is accessible on 
their website.  2012 statistics are from that letter.  Other information is recalled (to the best of my memory) from 
2002.

basic training
The population of Garden Valley is from  the Texas State Historical Association website. Luce’s quote is from an 
interview in Jeff Shartlet’s “Teenage Holy War.”

Missionary Code of Conduct
Code of conduct found on the Parents’ FAQ on Global Expeditions website.  Some minor alterations from the 
present code (i.e., no secular books) were made based on my recollection of the 2002 code.
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you will be with Me in Paradise
The title is Luke 23:43.
poverty tourism
All italic text is from West, Miss Lonelyhearts. 

Re-up! (you’re out of your mind)
This poem is comprised of borrowed text with the exception of the opening line.  The centered colum is from 
KLTV’s newscasters.  The left- and right-hand columns are from ESOAL footage, spoken by the interns and drill 
instructor, respectively.  The segments beginning “the next hours...” and “we couldn't talk...” are from a 
testimonial about the event: http://www.recoveringalumni.com/2009/09/esoal-abusive-and-brainwashing.html 

3. in the flesh
epigraph
Matt. 5:32

true love waits
The quoted text is 1 Cor. 13:4. The maxim “true love waits” has been taken as the name of a pro-abstinence 
campaign by LifeWay Christian Ministries.  The campaign “challenges teenagers and college students to make a 
commitment to sexual abstinence until marriage” (from the site).  The campaign’s other activities include 
opposing sex education in public schools and selling purity rings: http://www.lifeway.com/True-Love-Waits

in adam's fall we sinned all
The first known printing of the title quote is in the 1784 edition of the New England Primer. The  closing lines 
borrow from a quotation of Jesus found in Matt. 5, Matt. 18, and Mark 9.

do you not know that your body...
The text on the left is  Paul, 1 Cor. 6. The parallel column is an analysis by Knust.

4. around your neck like a cross
epigraph
This quotation appears in Matt. 18:6/Mark 9:42/Luke 17:2

Millstone I: Brimstone
Rev. 21:8.  The tract described is Jack Chick, “Somebody Goofed.”
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Millstone II: Foundation
Acts 2:44-47.  ΙΧΘΥΣ is Greek for “pisces” and an acronym referring to Christ (this is the origin of the “Jesus 
Fish” symbol).  It was a secret sign used by members of the early Church to identify one another.

Millstone III: Amethyst 
Matt. 10:35-38 (parallels in Luke 12 and 14)

Millstone IV: Stone Tablets
2 Peter 1:19-21

Millstone V: Half-Carat Diamond
Ex. 21:5-6. “Master” is not capitalized in the text, which addresses slave-holding protocol for human masters.
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many tongues    |    children's crusade    |    in the flesh    |    around your neck like a cross

in middle school
I brought Christ to nations for the first time

I wish I could say it was the last
I wish I could say that the next time

I listened before I spoke, that
I made peace with how little I knew

later
my best friend returned to Jesus after years
astray and everyone was so proud and he

was on fire for the LORD and he
was institutionalized on one occasion and he
took a long time to get better and the mark

of our illness is this: I was jealous God 
was speaking to him and not to me

later
I dragged myself through every brand

of abuse believing God willed that I remain
until at the breaking point I confessed

you do not know and I do not know what God wills
we have a book, written by Men, written by men
and we have a hermeneutic, a hopscotch pattern
of excuses and exclusions to skip across the gaps
in reason that reveal it as nothing more than that

I am afraid of what we will become
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